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Alexander Funds Management Recruits New Senior

476697 AFSL

Portfolio Manager

Melbourne, Australia – Alexander Funds Management Pty Ltd (AFM) has recruited Adam Scully, a former
portfolio manager for the Victorian Funds Management Corporation (VFMC), as their new Senior Portfolio Manager.

Adam joins long-standing AFM Portfolio Manager and Director Chris Black, with his appointment coming during a
time of growth for the boutique funds management firm. Their newest retail fixed income offering, the Alexander
Fixed Income Fund (AFIF), recently surpassed its first 12 months of performance and currently has over $85
million under management.

Adam will be actively managing both AFIF and the firm’s flagship fund, the Alexander Credit Opportunities Fund
(ACOF), which recently celebrated its 10th anniversary. “It’s wonderful to have someone of Adam’s calibre join us.”
said Mr Black. “His experience and industry insight will be a valuable asset to the firm as we continue to grow.”

Having spent the past 10 years managing VFMC’’s directly invested credit portfolio, Adam brings to AFM a wealth
of industry and market knowledge. In his time at VFMC, he invested in and managed assets across multiple
security types, including bonds, loans, structured credit and credit derivatives with a focus on Australia.
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About Alexander Funds Management
Alexander Funds Management (AFSL 476697) is a boutique, fixed income funds manager focused on identifying
opportunities in the domestic credit markets. It provides private clients access to the wholesale bond markets
through the Alexander Credit Opportunities Fund and Alexander Fixed Income Fund.
About the Alexander Credit Opportunities Fund (ACOF)
ACOF (APIR OMF005AU) is a weekly priced fixed income portfolio established in 2009. The fund aims to identify
and invest in opportunities within the Australian and global credit markets which offer attractive, risk-adjusted
returns. In June 2019, ACOF soft-closed to new investors. The Responsible Entity for ACOF is Equity Trustees
Limited.
About the Alexander Fixed Income Fund (AFIF)
AFIF (APIR ETL2805AU) is a daily priced fixed income portfolio established in December 2018. The fund can invest
in the full spectrum of fixed income credit assets, and looks to protect again systemic shocks to the markets.
Currently, AFIF is available through Netwealth, mFunds and BT Panorama, as well as direct investment. The
Responsible Entity for AFIF is Equity Trustees Limited.

